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Abstract
Background: The present study investigated the effects of different timings of BFR during HIT on muscle
hypertrophy, muscle strength, and pain during exercise.

Methods: The study included 14 limbs from seven heathy males. Participants were divided into three
groups: BFR during exercise (EX); BFR during rest (RE), and training only (CON). Participants performed
elbow �exion exercises by BIODEX, two days / week for eight weeks. BFR was set at 120 mmHg pressure.
Elbow �exor peak torque, and muscle cross-sectional area were measured, before and after the training
period. The pain during exercise were measured during training.

Results: The peak torque was signi�cantly increased the RE and CON (p < 0.05), but no increase was
observed in the EX. Exercise repetitions the RE (set 1, 26.5 ± 8.7 reps; set 2, 15.2 ± 8.0 reps; set 3, 13.1 ±
4.7 reps; set 4, 13.8 ± 6.3 reps) decreased two sets earlier than the CON (set 1, 28.0 ± 8.6 reps; set 2, 25.6
± 7.5 reps; set 3, 24.4 ± 8.2 reps; and set 4, 23.8 ± 7.2 reps) (p < 0.01). The numerical rating scale was
higher in the EX during exercise and in the RE during rest compared with the CON. However, the RE did not
show exacerbated pain during exercise (p < 0.01).

Conclusions: This present study showed that BFR during rest can lead to muscle hypertrophy and muscle
strength with fewer exercise repetitions than training only. BFR during rest showed the greatest decreases
in peak torque during exercise and did not exacerbate pain during exercise.

Background
The American College Sports Medicine suggested that training for muscle hypertrophy and muscle
strength should be performed at > 70% of one-rep max (1RM) [1]. However, low-mechanical stress training
(e.g., low-intensity training, walking) with blood �ow restriction (BFR) or fatigue increased muscle
hypertrophy and muscle strength [2–5]. Mechanical and metabolic stress affects muscle hypertrophy and
muscle strength in response to exercise [6–8], and the contribution of both stresses affects muscle
hypertrophy. Therefore, increasing metabolic stress is thought to compensate for low-mechanical stress
and lead to muscle hypertrophy [9].

Studies into the effect of different training intensities on muscle hypertrophy and muscle strength have
shown that equal volumes of training performed at different intensities (20%, 40%, 60%, and 80% 1RM)
led to muscle hypertrophy at 80% 1RM, increased muscle strength with 60% 1RM, and 80% 1RM showed
a greater effect than 20% 1RM (Lasevicius et al. 2018). Another study compared high-intensity training
(HIT; >60% 1RM) with low-intensity training (LIT; <60% 1RM) and showed that while muscle hypertrophy
was induced equally with both HIT and LIT, muscle strength increased to a greater extent with HIT
(Schoenfeld et al. 2017). Therefore, high-mechanical stress should induce higher muscle hypertrophy and
muscle strength, and training that increases both stresses is expected to induce greater muscle
hypertrophy and muscle strength. However, HIT with BFR revealed that BFR does not affect peak torque,
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muscle activity, muscle hypertrophy, and muscle strength after exercise [10–14]. Therefore, while HIT with
BFR is not considered useful, these results show the effect of performing BFR during or after exercise.

It was recently reported that HIT with BFR during rest increases metabolic stress and decreases muscle
activation to a greater extent than under conditions of natural blood �ow or BFR during exercise [15].
Furthermore, BFR affects muscle function without combined exercise because BFR only prevents muscle
atrophy [16, 17] and BFR alone affect muscle function and shape. We hypothesized that BFR during rest
in HIT would increase both stresses, and that the effect of BFR would increase muscle hypertrophy and
muscle strength. Previous studies into BFR during rest have only shown acute effects, and it is not
obvious whether muscle hypertrophy and muscle strength are affected. It is thought that versatility can
be improved by solving issues such as discomfort and pain during exercise [18] as well as restriction of
movement. The present study investigated the effects of different timings of BFR during HIT on muscle
hypertrophy, muscle strength, and pain during exercise.

Methods

Participants
The present study included 14 arms from seven healthy males (age, 23.6 ± 1.0 years; height, 173.5 ± 5.5
cm; weight, 66.4 ± 4.7 kg) with no history of injury to the upper arm muscle and not habitually training.
Participants were instructed not to perform upper arm training until completion of this study. The
purpose, methods, procedures, risks, and compensation for this study were explained to the participants
verbally and in writing, and all participants gave informed consent. The study was conducted according
to the guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Ethics Committee for Human
Experiments of Juntendo University, Japan (No. 30–28).

Design
Participants visited the laboratory three to �ve times for premeasurements before starting training. The
cross-sectional area (CSA) of the biceps was measured �rst, followed by the elbow �exor strength, which
was measured two times. The muscle endurance of the elbow �exor was then measured, followed by
peak torque, and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the elbow �exors was performed either on the
same day or another day. If the measurements were made on the same day, MRI was performed �rst.
Participants were divided into three groups: BFR during exercise (EX); BFR during rest (RE); and training
only (CON). Training involved elbow �exor exercises using an isokinetic strength training device (BIODEX
system3; BIODEX Medical Systems, Shirley, NY, USA) two days per week for eight weeks (for a total of 16
sessions). Brachial biceps CSA, peak torque, and muscle endurance of elbow �exor were measured after
training for eight weeks (Experiment 1). Afterwards, all participants performed training under three
conditions (EX, RE, and CON) for an eight-week training period (Experiment 2).

Experiment 1
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Training protocol
Training included performing elbow �exor exercises using a BIODEX device. Participants performed an
elbow �exion exercise at 60 degrees/s under concentric contraction at 60 degrees/s (CC60) with a range
of motion (ROM) of 120 degrees (full extension = 0 degrees). The standard for the end of training was
based on a previous study [15], and was performed until the participant could not complete torque > 50%
of peak torque of the CC60 premeasurement two times consecutively (one set). Training was performed
with a 3-min rest between each set and was performed as four sets per day, two days per week for eight
weeks.

BFR
BFR to the proximal upper arm was restricted using a cuff (width, 77 mm; length, 770 mm, MIZUHO,
Tokyo, Japan) using a pressure of 120 mmHg (almost 100% of systolic blood pressure) as described
previously [19]. The RE underwent BFR only training during rest, whereas the EX underwent BFR only
during training.

Peak torque
Before and after (pre and post) training, changes in peak torque of the elbow �exor were measured by
isotonic and isometric contraction with BIODEX. Measurements were made with participants in a sitting
position, with two belts �xed on the shoulder and one on the abdomen. Measurements were made at
CC60, CC120, and CC240, eccentric contraction at 60 and 120 degrees/s (EC60, 120), and isometric
contraction (IM) at 90 degrees/s �exion positions with an elbow �exion ROM of 120 degrees.

Muscle strength test–retest reliability was made using an intraclass correlation coe�cient (ICC) at EC120
(0.588), EC60 (0.902), IM (0.959), CC60 (0.942), CC120 (0.960), and CC240 (0.942). The peak torque was
recorded during exercise for each set to evaluate training.

Muscle endurance
Before and after training, changes in muscle endurance of the elbow �exor under isotonic contraction
were measured using a BIODEX device. Participants performed elbow �exion exercises at CC120 for 30
reps and the decrease in rate of total work over this time was used as an index of muscle endurance. The
rate of decline was calculated from the work volume of the �rst (1—10 reps) and last (21—30 reps) thirds
of the exercise.

Muscle CSA
Before and after, training changes in the muscle CSA of brachial biceps were measured using MRI (E-scan
XQ; 0.2T, ESAOTE, Genoa, Italy). Measurements were made at 50% and 60% distal between the lateral
epicondyle to the acromial process using T1-weighted MRI using the spin-echo method (TR,740 msec; TE,
18 msecl; NEX, 2; MATRIX, 192 × 192; FOV,: 170 × 170 mm, slice number, 28; slice width, 5 mm). Osirix
open-software (Pixmeo SARL, version: 10.0.0, Switzerland) was used to calculated muscle CSA.
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Measurements were made twice before the study and the coe�cient of variation was con�rmed to be
within 2%. Measurements made after the study were performed three days after completion of the
training. The participants rested in a supine position for 30 min before the measurements were made.
CSA test–retest reliability was assessed using ICC at the 50% (0.999) and 60% (1.000) sections.

Muscle thickness
During training, changes were measured in the brachial biceps thickness using a Noblus diagnostic
ultrasound imaging system (Hitachi Aloka Medical Ltd, Mitaka, Tokyo, Japan). Measurements were taken
before and after training and each rest at 50%, 60%, and 70% distal between the lateral epicondyle to the
acromial process at elbow extension position. The perpendicular distance from subcutaneous fat to
muscle tissue was taken as muscle thickness, and BFR was performed after measurement of the muscle
thickness in the RE.

Pain during exercise and rest
NRS was evaluated as an assessment of arm pain using a scale of 0–10, where 0 indicated no pain and
10 indicated extreme pain. NRS was evaluated immediately after each set and rest session. The pain
during exercise was evaluated acutely after the end of each set, and pain during rest was evaluated 20 s
before the start of each set.

Experiment 2
The participants used in Experiment 2 were the same as those used in Experiment 1, except for one
participant who dropped out and one limb that was excluded due to di�culties evaluating due to wrist
joint injury was. A �nal total of 11 participants (age, 23.5 ± 1.0 years; height, 172.9 ± 5.7 cm; weight, 66.1 
± 5.0 kg) were included. Measurement items included peak torque during exercise and subjective pain
during exercise and rest. Peak torque, which was used a reference for terminating exercise, was
determined using the value at the time of the post measurement.

Statistical analysis
All data are shown as mean ± standard deviation. Analysis of peak torque, muscle endurance, and muscle
CSA before and after training was performed using Wilcoxon signed-rank test for each time (pre and
post), and Kruskal–Wallis test was performed for between-group analysis (Experiment 1). Friedman’s test
was performed for training evaluation for each test (MT, exercise repetition, peak torque during exercise,
NRS) and Kruskal–Wallis test was performed for between-group analysis (Experiment 2). For Experiment
1, the effect size (ES) was calculated based on a previous study [(post mean – pre mean)/pre standard
deviation], where < 0.50 indicated trivial ED, 0.50–1.25 indicated small ED, 1.25–1.9 indicated moderate
ES, and > 2.0 indicated large ES. Statistical analyses were performed using IBM software package (IBM
SPSS Statistics, version22.0, Armonk, NY, USA), and the signi�cance level was set to p < 0.05.

Results
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There were no signi�cant differences at baseline between the groups for each measurement item. Table 1
shows the exercise repetition, peak torque, and pain during each set during the training period
(Experiment 1).

Peak torque
Table 2 shows changes in peak torque before and after training under each condition. Signi�cant
increases were observed for CC60 (ES, 1.27), IM (ES, 1.78), EC120 (ES, 0.74) in the RE (p < 0.05) and IM
(ES, 2.91) in the CON group (p < 0.05), but no increases were observed in the EX. A tendency toward an
increase was observed for CC60 (ES, 1.21), EC60 (ES, 0.77), and EC120 (ES, 0.96) in the CON (p < 0.10).
The rate of change was as follows: CC60, − 2.9% ± 5.9%; CC120, 4.8% ± 6.2%; CC240, 3.2% ± 11.9%; IM,
5.8% ± 5.7%; EC60, 4.9% ± 10.1%; and EC120, 5.3% ± 8.6% in the EX; CC60, 18.9% ± 18.6%; CC120, 15.9%
± 21.6%; CC240, 23.2% ± 40.2%; IM, 15.0% ± 12.1%; EC60, 7.9% ± 9.6%; and EC120, 11.0% ± 5.5% in the
RE; and CC60, 18.1% ± 13.4%; CC120, 8.0% ± 9.4%, CC240, 4.5% ± 8.5%; IM, 19.3% ± 10.2%; EC60, 7.9% ±
7.9%; and EC120, 13.6% ± 10.9% in the CON.

Muscle endurance
Table 2 shows the changes in muscle endurance before and after training under each condition. The rate
of decreases tended to decrease in the RE (ES, 1.55; p < 0.10), and there was an increase in total work in
the CON (ES, 0.82; p < 0.10). The rate of change was as follows: 6.4% ± 7.1% in the EX; 16.2% ± 25.0% in
the RE; and 15.0% ± 12.1% in the CON, and there was a signi�cant decrease in the rate in the CON (ES,
1.23; p < 0.05).

Muscle CSA
Table 2 shows changes in CSA before and after training under each condition. A signi�cant increase was
observed in the 50% (ES, 0.64) and 60% (ES, 1.00) sections in the RE (p < 0.05) and the 50% (ES, 1.51) and
60% (ES, 1.43) sections in the CON (p < 0.05). A tendency toward an increase was observed in the 50%
and 60% sections in the EX (p < 0.10).

Muscle thickness
Table 3 shows the changes in muscle thickness during exercise and training. Muscle thickness was
signi�cantly higher than that in the preconditions for all conditions after each set in all sections (p < 0.01).
In addition, muscle thickness was signi�cantly higher at sets 3–4 compared with that at set 2 (p < 0.05).

Exercise repetition
Figure 1 shows changes in exercise repetition under each condition. The exercise repetitions were as
follows: set 1, 11.8 ± 3.3 reps; set 2, 11.1 ± 3.0 reps; set 3, 10.1 ± 3.1 reps; and set 4, 9.7 ± 3.4 reps in the
EX; set 1, 26.5 ± 8.7 reps; set 2, 15.2 ± 8.0 reps; set 3, 13.1 ± 4.7 reps; and set 4, 13.8 ± 6.3 reps in the RE
group; and set 1, 28.0 ± 8.6 reps; set 2, 25.6 ± 7.5 reps; set 3, 24.4 ± 8.2 reps; and set 4, 23.8 ± 7.2 reps in
the CON group. The RE showed a signi�cant decrease after set 2 compared with set 1 (set 1–4, p < 0.001),
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and sets 3–4 in the CON (set 3, p < 0.05, set 4, p < 0.01). The EX showed a signi�cant decrease for all sets
(sets 1–4, p < 0.001) and the RE showed a greater decreased than the CON for two sets (set 2–4, p < 0.01;
set 3, p < 0.001).

Peak torque during exercise
Figure 2 shows the changes in peak torque during exercise under each condition. The peak torque during
exercise was as follows: set 1, 33.7 ± 3.9 N m; set 2, 32.4 ± 4.1 N m; set 3, 31.4 ± 4.9 N m; and set 4, 31.5 
± 5.4 N m in the EX; set 1, 36.4 ± 3.5 N m; set 2, 27.0 ± 4.0 N m; set 3, 26.8 ± 3.2 N m; and set 4, 26.1 ± 2.9
N m in the RE; and set 1, 36.5 ± 4.2 N m; set 2, 32.8 ± 3.6 N m; set 3, 31.0 ± 3.4 N m; and set 4, 30.7 ± 3.1
N m in the CON. The RE and CON showed signi�cantly lower peak torque values after set 2 compared
with that of set 1 (RE: set 1–4, p < 0.001 and CON: set 2, p < 0.05, set 3–4, p < 0.001). The RE showed
signi�cantly lower values than the EX after set 2, and was signi�cantly lower in sets 2 and 4 than the CON
(set 2–4, p < 0.05), and set 2 compared with set 4 in the CON (set 2, p < 0.01, set 4, p < 0.05).

NRS
Figure 3 shows changes in pain during exercise under each condition. The NRS values were as follows:
set 1, 6.1 ± 1.8; rest 1, 2.2 ± 1.3; set 2, 6.9 ± 2.1; rest 2, 2.7 ± 1.7; set 3, 7.3 ± 2.5; rest 3, 2.7 ± 1.7; set 4, 6.8 ± 
2.5; and after, 3.7 ± 1.9 in the EX; set 1, 3.2 ± 1.6; rest 1, 6.6 ± 2.6; set 2, 3.3 ± 1.3; rest 2, 6.9 ± 2.5; set 3, 3.5 
± 1.7; rest 3; 6.6 ± 3.3; set 4, 3.6 ± 1.8; and after, 2.3 ± 1.5 in the RE; and set 1, 3.0 ± 0.9; rest 1, 1.5 ± 1.1; set
2, 3.4 ± 1.1; rest 2, 1.8 ± 1.5; set 3, 3.1 ± 1.7; rest 3, 1.9 ± 1.7; set 4, 3.4 ± 1.9; and after, 1.9 ± 2.2 in the CON.
The EX showed signi�cantly higher values during each set than in each rest, and each set of the RE and
CON (p < 0.01). The RE showed signi�cantly lower values in each set than in each rest (p < 0.01) and
showed signi�cantly higher values in each rest than those of the EX and CON (p < 0.01).

Discussion
The present study investigated three different conditions, BFR during exercise (EX), BFR during rest (RE),
and training only (CON), in males and examined muscle strength, muscle CSA, and pain during exercise
and at rest. HIT with BFR during exercise was shown to prevent muscle hypertrophy and muscle
strengthening. Other hand, HIT with BFR during rest increased muscle hypertrophy and muscle strength
with fewer exercise repetitions under natural blood �ow. Furthermore, BFR during rest did not exacerbate
pain during exercise.

In the present study, HIT with BFR during exercise prevented training effects. Training volume was
previously shown to be important for muscle hypertrophy due to training [20, 21]. It was recently reported
that muscle hypertrophy could be obtained even when LIT was performed to fatigue (Sampson and
Groeller 2016), and training volume was shown to be important for muscle hypertrophy regardless of the
exercise intensity.
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There for, muscle hypertrophy necessary a training volume regardless of exercise intensity. However, HIT
with BFR during exercise did not decrease peak torque during exercise, which is considered that no
fatigue to training. It is considered that the cuff pressure prevented the muscle strength. Therefore, it is
presumed that necessary training volume was not secured in the BFR during exercise, it is not desirable to
perform BFR during HIT. On the other hand, BFR during rest led to increased blood �ow e�ciency and
induced muscle hypertrophy and muscle strengthening. In a previous study, training with BFR decreased
repetition to fatigue [22] and similar results were obtained in the present study. It was reported that
conventional LIT with BFR can lead to muscle hypertrophy and muscle strengthening more than LIT
under natural blood �ow conditions [19, 23–25]. These studies were performed using a protocol with
certain exercise repetition (step 1, 30 reps; steps 2–4, 15 reps). However, muscle hypertrophy was
equivalent when training to fatigue with BFR [26]. HIT with BFR was shown to have no effect on muscle
hypertrophy and muscle strength [12, 13], and led to fatigue with few reps due to high-mechanical stress.
Therefore, training to fatigue with BFR is thought to contribute greatly to training e�ciency (e.g., exercise
repetition, time). The training protocol used the present study indicates that it is optimal to perform BFR
during rest. Furthermore, peak torque during exercise decreased BFR during rest, suggesting that BFR
during rest may be useful when training to fatigue.

Muscle swelling (or cell swelling) is evaluated as the increase muscle thickness acute after exercise and
is an important factor for muscle hypertrophy because it promotes muscle protein synthesis [3, 27]. In a
previous study, LIT with BFR led to an increase in leg circumference after training to a greater extent that
with LIT under natural blood �ow conditions [23]. Training with BFR using CC or EC was performed, and
CC training with BFR showed greater muscle swelling, muscle hypertrophy, and muscle strength [24].
Therefore, muscle swelling is an important factor for muscle hypertrophy, but it is unclear how important
it is to induce muscle swelling. Muscle swelling is a useful index of muscle hypertrophy, but training
protocols need to be evaluated in more detail.

Pain during exercise increased with BFR. In a previous study, LIT with high-pressure BFR led to greater
pain during exercise than HIT [28]. It is predicted that because pain differed with BFR and exercise,
ischemia–reperfusion numbness was caused by stimulation of the sensitization of transient receptor
potential ankyrin 1 with active oxygen generated by reperfusion [29]. Pain during exercise is caused by
the combination of many factors (e.g., oxygen, ion, protein) as well as muscle damage (Miles and
Clarkson 1994). This present study found that pain was greater with BFR than pain during exercise
because it was increased with BFR regardless of exercise or rest conditions. Pain was greatest during
BFR with HIT to near fatigue, rather than exercise failure due to muscle fatigue; therefore, intense pain
may make exercising more di�cult, which makes the necessary training volume unachievable. However,
BFR during rest was the same as pain during exercise, but increased muscle hypertrophy and muscle
strength with decreased exercise repetitions and peak torque during exercise. Although exercise pain was
the same as HIT without BFR, BFR during rest decreased the exercise repetition and peak torque required
to result in muscle hypertrophy and muscle strength. Therefore, BFR during rest could be a useful method
to examine the effects of BFR without inducing excessive pain.
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There are some limitations to the present study. First, the time and duration of BFR differed in the EX and
RE groups, which may have led to different effects. Training intensity may be changed by increasing the
number, time, and pressure of BFR. However, it was reported that training effects of BFR are equal
regardless of whether high or low pressure is used [18, 30]. Therefore, the present study most focused on
the timing of BFR. However, it is necessary to investigate the number and duration of BFR in the future.
Second, the training in this experiment involved isokinetic resistance training using a BIODEX device, and
each repetition was performed at the maximum output, representing HIT. In previous study, BFR was not
shown to be useful during HIT combined with BFR. However, studies in athletes have shown the effect of
BFR, which may be more effective in athletes, even at high intensity. Also, there are many items to the
training effect, and it is easy to only evaluate the effect on muscle hypertrophy or muscle strengthening.
Therefore, a study that focuses on items and/or training intensity may be useful for BFR other than
during exercise. Third, this study evaluated fatigue during exercise on peak torque, and it did not
investigate torque at each repetition. However, previous studies that investigated muscle fatigue with BFR
investigated muscle activation and subjective fatigue during exercise as well as and maximum voluntary
contraction. Few studies have investigated peak torque during exercise. Therefore, measuring the peak
torque of each repetition will allow us to investigate the effects of BFR on the body in more detail.

Conclusions
In conclusion, this present study showed that BFR during rest can lead to muscle hypertrophy and muscle
strength with fewer exercise repetitions than training only. BFR during rest showed the greatest decreases
in peak torque during exercise and did not exacerbate pain during exercise.
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Figure 1

Exercise repetition during each set (after the training period). Data were mean ± SD. Blood �ow restriction
during exercise (EX), Blood �ow restriction during rest (RE), Training only (CON) (all condition, n=11).
Exercise repetition of BFR-RE and CON were signi�cantly decrease.*: p<0.05, **: p<0.01, ***: p<0.001 (vs.
1set). ##: p<0.01, ###: p<0.001 (vs. CON). ††: p<0.01 (vs. EX).
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Figure 2

Peak Torque during each set (after the training period). Data were mean ± SD. Blood �ow restriction
during exercise (EX), Blood �ow restriction during rest (RE), Training only (CON) ) (all condition, n=11).
Peak Torque of BFR-RE and CON were signi�cantly decrease. *: p<0.05, ***: p<0.001 (vs. 1set). #: p<0.05,
##: p<0.01 (vs. CON). † † †: p<0.001 (vs. EX).
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Figure 3

Muscle pain during training (after the training period). Data were mean ± SD. Blood �ow restriction during
exercise (EX), Blood �ow restriction during rest (RE), Training only (CON) ) (all condition, n=11). ***:
p<0.001 (vs. 1-3set). ###: p<0.001 (vs. CON). ††: p<0.01, ††: p<0.001 (vs. EX).
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